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INTRODUCTION
Jn recent years psychologists have become increasingly concerned with

the ethical aspects of their research.

Among other issues, the role that

the subject has in psychological research has been examined and; as a re-

sul.t,

p~Jchologists

have begun to face problems of exploitation and power

often associated with the subject-experimenter relationship.

The purpose

of this study was to investigate the feasibility of a methodology designed
to maximize the involvement of members of the subject population in most
phases of research, thus minimizing the prospects of exploitation and subject
powerlessness.

The vehicle for testing this methodology was the investigation

of theoretical issues involved with internal-external control (Rotter, 1966).
Methodology
one of the""fua.jor ethical issues discussed in Kelman' s ( 1971 ) incis1ve ··
analysis of the psychological research setting is that of subject powerlessness.

M'.ich social research is conducted with

subjects.~,..from

vantaged segm-ent of society, who_ are easily accessible.

a disad-

These people usually

have relatively little freedom to refuse to participate in experiments and
few means to properly protect themselves from exploitation.

Often an ex-

perimenter resorts to deception or other questionable tactics that can
have harmful results for subjects, such as the lowering of self-esteem, the
induc:ing of conflict, or the revealing of personal wealmess.

Jn the re-

search setting, low status subjects are reluctant to question procedures or
methods and may not have the knowledge to do so.

Also, the research seldom

accrues to these subjects' benefit because they do not determine questions
or define research problems, and because they do not have the resources to
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use research findings.

In other words, most research subjects have little

power, not only in relation to society but also in relation to the research
situation.
As a corrective approach, Kelman offers the idea of participatory research in which the experimenter and his subjects form a partnership to
determine questions and define problems for study.

Such an approach not

only counters the imbalance of power between subject and experimen·ter, it
also improves subject motivation because each subject has a stake in the
outcome and a unique contribution to make to the research.
should also help refine research procedures.

This methodology

However, this practice in-

volves extra time and effort, which will be justified only if it proves
to be a workable method for conducting hypothesis-testing research.

The

aim of this study was to investigate the feasibility of s~bject involvement
in the formulation of a questionnaire to assess attitudes toward various

institutions as a function of internal-external control.
Theory
Internal-external control, as defined by Rotter (1966), is the degree
to which an individual perceives that reward follows from his ow-n attributes or behavior versus the degree to which he feels reward is controlled
by forces outside himself and may occur independently of his actionso
When reir1.forcement is perceived as not entirely contingent on one's own behav-1.or, it is seen as a chance occurrence due to luck or fate.

Rotter states

that there are consistent individual differences in the degree to which
people believe that reinforcements are under their personal control in the
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same situation, and he and his colleagues developed the Internal-External
Control Scale to measure these dif'ferences.
The internal-external control variable has also been shown to be related to other personality characteristics.

Work by McClelland, Atkinson,

CJ.ark, & I.Dwell (1953) and Crandall (1963) suggests that people who are high
on the need for achievement have a strong belief that their own ability or

skill Will determine the outcome of their effortso

Franklin (1963) by-

pothesized relationships between internal-external control and seventeen evidences of achievement motivation ~among high school students (e.g. intention
to go to college, amount of time spent doing homework) and found significant
'
relationships in the predicted direction in fifteen
cases.

It appears that

internals tend to manifest greater :interest and effort in achievement-related
activities than do externals.
Work by Hersch & Scheibe (1967) suggests that the greater interest and
effort manifested in achievement situations by internals may
extend to other
_,,
situations as well. They correlated internal-external control scores with
scores on the California Psychological Inventory and scores on the Adjective
Check List and found that 1.11ternal subjec.ts were more assertive, achieving,
powerful, effective, industrious, conscientious, deliberate, and determined
than external subjects.

These results suggest that the internal person

.expends greater effort, not only- in achieve.ment situations but in many other
situations as well.

As an example, Hersch and Scheibe found internal college

student volunteers in mental hospitals to be more effective in dealing with
patients than were external volunteers.
Several other investigators have also shorm that internals exhibit
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more jnitiative in their efforts to attain goals and to control their environment than do externals.

Phares (1965) found that in a laboratory

setting internal experimenters were able to induce significantly greater
changes in ex.pressed attitudes than were external experimenters. · .Among
inmates of a reformatory, Seeman {1963) found significant correlations
between internal-external control and the amount of information remembered
about the administration of the reformatory, parole, and long-range economic facts that might affect the inmates after they were released.

Po-

-

litical activists, whose behavior reflects an expectancy that their efforts

will succeed, have also been found to be more internal than external (Gore

& Rotter, 1963; Strickland, 1965), and

in an investigation of workers in

Sweden, Seeman (cf. Lefcourt, 1966) found that member~ip in a union and activity within the union were significantly related to internal control.
These studies seem to indicate that the more internally controlled person
is more successful and perhaps therefore more satisfied in a wide variety
/

of situations.
In a study of patients in a tuberculosis hospital, Seeman

& Evans (1962)

found, as might be expected from the previous discussion, that the extent ·
of a patient's knowledge of his condition was highly correlated with the
internal-external control variable.

The investigators also found, however,

that there was no connection between internal-external control and relative
satisfaction with the information provided about medical condition by the
hospital or satisfaction with the hospital situation in general until st:ructure of the ward the patient was in was taken into account.
the wards differed in amount of stratification.

On

structure of

the more highly strat-

ified wards, information was more difficult for the patients to get, and
it was found that internal patients were significantly more satisfied in
the high stratification condition than were externals, while there were no
satisfaction differences in the low stratification conditions.

Seeman

and Evans attempted to explain these results by suggesting that internals
were happier than externals with highly structured wards because they could
see the relationship between the controls applied and the intended outcome.
External persons, on the other hand, tend to be more passive, and therefore
external patients were happier when information was given to them (low
stratification) and unhappy when they.were forced to seek it out (high
stratification).

~hoc

explanations aside, it appears that structured-

ness of the situation ought to be further considered as a variable that
may mediate relationships between

satisfaction and successo

internal~external

control and feelings of

Since internals have been shown to excel in a

wide variety of situations (Strickland, 1965; Seeman, 196); Hersch &
Scheibe, 1967), perhaps the influence of structuredness would be more pronounced among external subjects.
The structuredness variable itself has been studied in another context
by Kelly (1969), who observed different high school envirorunents to determine whether they all had the same range of settings and whether the same
settings served the same functions across schools.
environments, which he termed fluid and constant.

He found two types of
The fluid high school

envirorunent was characterized by a high percentage of entrants leaving
within a school year, while the constant envirorunent had a very low student
turnover.

Kelly Il"'8.de a number of predictions about the social environ.TTients
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of the schools that he felt should occur as a function of the fluid or constant structure of the school setting.

One of the consequences of being

in a rapidly changing environment, for example, might be multiple bases for

status generation.

In the constant environment, on the other hand, there

would be few bases for status differentials.

Also, the fluid environment

would be expected to be more responsive to :individual variation, while the
constant environment would be less tolerant, requiring persons to alter their
behavior to fit the society.

In other words, the implication is that an

-

individual's ability to relate to the institution should vary according to
the stru.cturedness of that institution.
The foregoing discussion points to the importance of exploring

~he

re-

lationship between the internal-external control variable and attitudes of
success

and

satisfactien tO-Ward institu~ 0:£..:varying stl!J.cti~ess.

Using Kelman's participatory research approach as a basis for the methodological approach, the hypothesis :investigated in this stu<;ly is that the
/

relationship between :internal-external control and attitudes toward various
institutions will vary according to structuredness, and that this variation
may be more apparent among external subjects.

PROCEDURE
Scale Developnent
This study was conducted under the auspices of a neighborhood youth
center on the north Side of Chicago.

Ten subject-collaborators holding

a variety of attitudes on issues relevant to the study :were recruited from
the membership of the youth center to participate in the early stages of the
research.

These collaborators also attended a high school near the center,

so this school and the center served as the two institutions focused upon
in the study.
'.lhree questionnaire measures were developed by the researcher and the
collaborators in a three-step process.

First, the researcher conducted

open-ended interviews with each subject.
was to define the variables under study

The purpose of the interviews

m terms

subjects and relevant to the subject population.
approximately one to two hours and consisted of

that were salient to these
Each interview lasted

questions~ealing

with the

subjects' own attitudes on the issues, as well as their opinions on how
best to measure these attitudes among high school students.
Content analysis of interview responses provided the researcher with
the material to generate a tentative list of questionnaire items.

These

items were then submitted to groups of two or more subject-collaborators
for further discussion and refinement.

The final rewording and selection

of items produced three scales, described in the following sections.
Internal-External Control.

In the time since Rotter {1966) constructed

the Internal-External Control Scale to measure differences in the degree
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to which people believe that reinforcements are contlligent upon their own
behavior, other researchers have discovered problems with the measure.
Gurin, Gurlli, Lao, & Beattie (1969), in their study of motivational dynamics of Negro youth, pointed out that there should be a distinction between
scale items that refer explicitly to the respondent's own life situation
and those that seem to tap beliefs about what causes success or failure
for people generally.

Mirels (1970) identified two similar factors in his

Varimax rotation analysis of responses to the

Rott~r

scale.

In generat:ing

an internal-extern.al control questionnaire tailored to high school students,
the researcher and the subject-collaborators agreed that items should be
concentrated with:in the factor concerned with the amount of perceived control a respondent possesses personally.

In addition, it was agreed that

items should be relevant to students' pa.tf.€ms of socia'l.:interaction,

con...

sistent with Coan's (cf. Joe, 1971) criticism that the Rotter scale does
not deal enough with situations of interpersonal and :intry>6rsonal concern
(e.g. personal habits, traits, or goals).
Discussion of these issues of defining internal-external control resulted in the conclusion that the measure to be used in this study should
be designed around situations a high school student encounters regularly,
with a response dimension defined in terms of a 4-point range of active

versus passive responses to these situations.

The internal-external control

scale generated on this basis contained fifteen items representllig various
situations, each with four multiple choice responses representing potential
reactions covering the range of responses from :internal (active) to external (passive).

(See Appendix I for scale and scoring key.)
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Attitudes Toward Hi.gh School.

'Ilie second issue the researcher discussed

with the collaborators was that of tapping students' feelings of satisfaction
and success toward high school. As a result of discussion with students,
aspects of the school experience, such as social life and relationships between teachers and students, were included in this variable, in addition
to more traditional issues such as grades received, interest in courses,
and feelings about homework.

Fi!teen items dealir!g with these aspects of

high school experience were generated, and each item was followed by a choice
of four responses ranging from highly positive to highly negative..

(See

Appendix I for scale and scoring key.)
Attitudes Toward the Center.

The third dimension of the questionnaire was

designed to test attitudes toward the youth center in which the student-

co11aoora:to:r.s were involved.

'.Ihe center pro'vi.ded an ins'f1itution considerably

less structured than the typical high school, being a very loosely constructed
organization in which high school young people have the
fine their

O'Wll

responsibilities and programs.

o~rtunity

to de-

The philosophy upon which

the twenty-member staff bases the running of the center stems from the
assumption that in this society young people are not often given the opportunities or responsibilities that would allow them to employ their talents
in rew-c::1Xding, constructive ways, so that young people often become bored
and inactive and may turn to drugs.

The purpose of the center is to provide

situations that encourage young people to use their creative energy profitably and responsibly so that drug abuse is not a meaningful or satisfying
alternative.

'Ihe center had been in operation for only five months when

this study began.

Plans had been made for the establishment of outpost
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centers near other high schools in the area, but these additional facilities
were not opened until the encl. of the period in which this study was conducted.
It was decided that a scale should be developed to measure feelings
of satisfaction and success toward the center in a way comparable to the
meaSu.rement of attitudes toward high school; therefore, the items were
selected to parallel as closely as possible those on the scale measuring
attitudes toward high school.

(See .Appendix I for scale and scoring key.)

Data Collection
When the three-part questionnaire had been completed, each collaborator
took ten copies to distribute to respondents of his choice in his high school.

In order to assure that the results of the data gathering were as :infcr.r.i.ative
as possible, each collaborator was instructed to 1) iilake sure each subject
filled out the questionnaire alone, with no discussion, 2) insist that sub/

jects completed the questionnaire in his presence, so they would spend about
the same amount of time an it and so he was available for questions, ·and 3)
ask subjects to help insure anonymity by not putting their names on the
questionnaire.

The researcher felt that an advantage of Kelman 1 s (1971)

participatory research methodology was the access to the subject population
afforded him through his collaborators.

Presumably the subject-partners

had invested enough time and effort in the research to be willing to contact potential respondents and encourage thoughtful, sincere responses from
them.

However, under the time pressures operating, only

45

tionnaires were obtained with this direct contact procedure.

completed ques-

In order to
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increase the number of respondents, arrangements were made with high school
adnrinistrators to allow the researcher to give the questionnaire to students
in three general nrusic classes.~ Data for

53 more subjects were gathered in

this way, bringing the total N for this high school to 98.
In order to increase the overall sample size and to obtain attitude

responses toward an institution somewhat less structured than the first high
school, the researcher received permission to distribute the questionnaire
in a second high school.** This, high school would be characterized differently from the first high school on the structuredness dimension described
by Kelly (1969).

The first high school is a small school with a very low

rate of student turnover, while the second high school is a larger school
with a less stable student body.

Also, the administration in the first school

is more structured than the administr&tion in the sBcond'high
school.
~

There

is much more contact between students and counselors and more direction given
to students in' the first high school.
Since the researcher had no student contacts in the second high school,
the in-class data gathering procedure was exclusively employed for data
collection there.

students in two nrusic classes were given the questionnaire,

and the resulting total N for the second high school was 680
Center attitudes could only be assessed among those students in the
first high school who had either heard of the center or 'Who had in some way
~General music is a required course and therefore provided a sample
assumed to be representative of the high school population.

**..An outpost center had been planned near this school, but it was not
yet fully operational.
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participated in center-sponsored activities.

Students in the second high

school and students in the first high school who had no knowledge of the
center could not respond to this scale.

For this reason, the total N for

the scale measuring attitudes toward the center was

57.

RESULTS
Scale .Analysis
After summary statistics were computed for each of the three scales,
internal consistency and reliability analyses were done on each set of
questionnaire responses.

Since there are two traditional means of obtaining

a single overall score for a respondent on a measure--simple swmna.tion of
scored responses and Guttman scale analysis--criteria for evaluating scales
using assumptions from both types,of methods were employed.

.

Jn the Guttman

method a person's pattern of responses to items is assumed to be reproducible
from his total score; that is, respondents who have the same total score shoulc
have endorsed the same items, and individuals who responded positively to a
particular item should also have responded positively to all items of greater
popula=ity.

Thus the major erit.:-;rton for

q~-tluating

scales in this tradi..; · ·

tion is the extent of reproducibility of the pattern of responses to items
from total scores. When using the swnmation method the act;.ta.1 pattern of
individual responses is not important in evaluation of the scale. 'Instead,
homogeneity of items is the major criterion, and scales are judged as satisfactory when each item has a high correlation with the total score and with
the other items in the scale.
Scale item analyses were obtained from the Atscale program for evaluating the unidimensionality and single-factoredness of responses to a series
of questions, which is available at the Northwestern University computer
facility.

Pearson product-moment intercorrelations were computed for each

scale, in which each item was correlated with every other item in the scale.
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A corrected item-total correlation was also computed for each item, in which
the item being correlated was omitted from the total, so that it would not
contribute to an artificially high correlation.
A Gutt..'l'!la.Il scalogram was constructed based on dichotomized responses to
each item.

The program ordered items on the dimension of popularity and

ordered each individual's responses according to number of total endorsements of items.

Item marginals, or the number of respondents endorsing

each item, were computed as an index of heterogeneity or item variance.
The Guttman coefficient of reproducibjJ_ity and its statistical probabjJ_ity
were also computed.
other statistics computed included the Kuder-Richardson 20 for dichotomized scores, which measures the internal consistency of items, the KuderRichardson 21 ReliabjJ_ity (or Coefficient Alpha) for continuous scores, and
the Wolins Index of single-factoredness.

A summary of these statistics for

each of the three scales follows.
Internal-External Control.
total N=151.

/

For the internal-external control

seal~

the

Data from 12 respondents were dropped because responses had

not been given for each of the fifteen items on this scale.

With possible

total scores ranging from 15 to 30, the mean total score was 25 o 29 and
the standard deviation was 2o87.

The distribution of scores was fairly

symmetrical but toward the positive end of the scale.
Inspection of the Pearson product-moment intercorrelations revealed
generally positive correlations among items.

(See Appendix II.)

The

corrected item-total correlations were all significantly greater than
and the range of these correlations was from .168 to .421.

.oo,
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The spread of item marginals, the number of individuals responding
positively to each item, was between 36 (for the least popular item) and
131 (for the most popular item) according to the Guttman scalograrn analysis.
These figures indicate a sufficient amount of item varianceo

The Guttman

coefficient of reproducibility was .854 with a probability of 00000010

In the first set of analyses of the internal-external control scale
the Kuder-Richardson 20 index based on dichotomized response scoring was
.718, while the Kuder-Richardson 21 Reliability index using continuous scores
was 0665, indicating that there was no advantage in using continuous scoring
over dichotomous scoring because no extra

variabili~y

was picked up by the

usually more sensitive continuous 4-point scoring methodo

For this reason,

the researcher decided to use only dichotomized scoring on the internalexternal control .,scale and its subsequent analyseso

The Wolins index of

single-factoredness for this scale was 09552.*
Attitudes Toward High School.
the total N=161o

For the attitudes toward

hi~

school scale

Two respondents' data were dropped because responses had

not been given for each of the fifteen items on this scale.

With possible

total scores ranging from 15 to 60, the mean total score was 39.75 for both
schools combined, with a standard deviation of 8.24.

The mean for High School

I was 38.67 and the mean for High School II, 41.50.

A ~-test of the difference

between these two means revealed a statistically significant difference.
This result could be due to the differential sampling methods in the two
schoolso

Forty-five students in High School I were personally contacted by

*Al thoug,.1. no error term has been established for this index, a value
over .90 is considered sa.tisfactoryo
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collaborators, while

53

were contacted through music classes.

The person-

a11y contacted respondents were also reached one to four weeks earlier than
the in-class respondents.

When the responses from High School I were

analyzed separately in the two respective groups, the mean of the personally
contacted group on the high school attitude scale was J5.o8, while the mean
for the in-class group was 41.82.

This latter value was much closer to the

mean in the second high school, clearly showing that the original difference
between the means of the two high schools on this scale was entirely due to
sampling differences.
·Pearson product-moment intercorrelations between items yielded all positive correlations among the items on this scale.

(See Appendix II.)

The

corrected item-total correlations were all significantly greater than

.oo,

and they ranged from .232 to .685.·
Item marginal spread was between

45

for the least popular item and 136

for the most popular item, reflecting a satisfactory amount,,,..of item variance.
The Guttman coefficient of reproducibility was .836 with a probability of
0000001.

The Kuder-Richardson 20 for dichotomized scores was .827, while the
Kuder-Richardson 21 Reliability for continuous scores was .866.
ther computations were based on continuous scoring.)
single-factoredness was .9420.

(All fur-

The Wolins index of

This index and the others reported above

ll1dicate that the success and satisfaction components of this scale did not
represent two separate factors so that total scores on the scale could be
treated as reflecting a single attitudinal dimensiono
Attitudes Toward the Center.

For the attitudes toward the center scale

the total N=57.

The 65 respondents from High School II did not complete

this scale, nor did

41 respondents from High School I. With possible total

scpres ranging from 15 to 60, the mean total score was 38.558 and the standard deviation was 8.89.
Pearson product-moment intercorrelations yielded generally positive
correlations among most items on this scale.

Items 31 and

35,

which dealt

with amount of involvement with the center, were not generally correlated
positively with the other items, however.

This lack of correlation was due

'

to the lack of variability in responses to these items, reflecting the low
number of respondents who were active participants in the center.

Thus

most subjects were responding to the idea of the center rather than to an
impression formed through participation in activities there.

Corrected

item-totci.J. correlations also revealed low correlations for ita"ilS 31 and

(0033 and .068, respectively).
significantly above
items 31 and

.oo,

35

The other item-total correlations were

ranging from 0477 to • 750.

Since )he scores from

35 did not contribute much to total variance, it was decided

that they could be included in the scale sum without affecting relationships
between this scale and the other measures in the questionnaire.
Item marginal spread was between. 13 for the least popular item and 56
for the most popular item.

The Guttman coefficient of reproducibility was

0866 with a probability of 0000001.

The Kuder-Richardson 20 (for dichot-

omized scores) was .833, and the Kuder-Richardson 21 Reliability, .872.
The Wolins index of single-factoredness was .-9086, again indicating a satisfactory unidimensional scale.
Within High School I a correlation was computed between scores on the
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attitudes toward high school scale and scores on the attitudes toward the
center scale.

This correlation was found to be .11 with

not statistically significant.

N=58, which is

Thus, even though items on the two scales

were often parallel, their independence is indicated, suggesting no strong
response set biases operating to inflate correlations.
Relation Between Internal-External Control and Attitudes
When the-individual scale analyses were completed, correlations were
computed between internal-externcil control scores and scores on the attitude toward high school scale.

A positive correlation of

.44

(significant

at the .001 level with N=149) was obtained when respondents from both high
schools were combined.

.37 (sig-

Within High School I this correlation was

nificant at the .001 level with N=90), and within High School II the correlation was

.52

(significant at the .001 level w1th

N=59). These differences

in correlations between the two high schools could be due
sampling reported earlier.

~-the

differential

A breakdoml of the two groups of respondents in

High School I (those contacted personally versus those contacted in class) revealed no difference in the distribution of internals and externals in the
two groups, but it did show a difference in the correlations between internal-external control and attitudes toward high school for the two groupso
This correlation for the personally contacted respondents was
was .6o for the in-class respondents.

024,

while it

This second value was nru.ch closer

to the 052 correlation reported for High School II.

The difference in the

correlations for the two groups of respondents in High School I was due to
int~als

in the personally contacted subsample having a lower mean attitude
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toward high school (M=J5.5) than those in the :in-class subsample (M=44o8).
Externals in both subsamples were not significantly different (M=J4.20 and

M=J7.7, respectively). Thus, if samples are comparable (i.e. :in-class
respondents from both schools), there is no evidence that the two high schools
are structured differently enough to :influence relative satisfaction of :internals and externals.
For testing theoretical issues, the correlation between :internal-external control and attitudes toward high school alone is not of critical
~

importance.

Instead,- ilhether there is any relationship between this per-

sonality dimension and differential attitudes toward the high school and
the center is crucial.

For purposes of making such a comparison, those

respondents in High School I who completed both the high school and center
attitude scales provided the relevant sample.

First, responses of subjects

who did respond to both scales were exam:ined relative to their standing on...
the internal-external control, dimension.

Respondents on the/internal-ex-

ternal control scale were classified as high (internal) if their total
score was above the mean (scores of 26 and above) and low (external) iS it was
below the mean (scores of
(externals)to

25 and below). This division resulted in a 41

49 (:internals) split among respondents in P.igh School I who

completed the :internal-external control scale.
Inspection of attitude response patterns suggested that responses on
the attitudes toward the center scale were differentially distributed according to high school attitudes for internal subjects, but no such relationship
seemed to hold for external subjects.

This apparent relationship was further

investigated by correlating degree of participation at the center (partici~
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pator, non-participator responder, non-participator non-responder) with
scores on the attitudes toward high school scale separately for :L'?lternal
and external subjects.

was

-.57,

The correlation obtained for internal su.bjects (N=49)

while for external subjects (N=41) it was

tween these two correlations

w"a.S

.05.

The difference be-

significant at the .0007 level.

These

differential correlations suggest that :internal subjects l-Jho were least
satisfied with high school were the ones who sought out the center for additional fulfillment o.f needs, 'While those who were relatively satis.fied
with school did not bother explor:ing au :institution S'J.ch as the center.
However, among external subjects no such di.ff erential need governed center
attendance.

External subjects both satisi'ied and dissatisfied rtlth school

were a.."llOng those v-iho participated :in activities at the center, while interna.1..~t. 'mo

did .so were, as a 'Whole, those most dissatisfied with school.

S;ince internal and external subjects differed :in reasons for attending
the center, there was reason to believe they would show clifferent patterns
of satisfaction with the center relative to their attitudes toward high
school.

A repeated measures analysis of variance was performed to compare

internal scorers with external scorers on high school attitude scores and
center attitude scores, using data only from those respondents who completed
both attitude scales (N=57; 26 internals, 31 externals).

For purposes of

this ar.alysis, scores on each attitude scale were converted to standardized
(Z) scores relative to the total respondent population mean and standard
deviation.

The results of this analysis are reported :in Table I, with

corresponding Il!eans reported in Table II.
~al

The ma:in effect for internal-

control reached significance, reflect:ing that externals were more
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generally dissatisfied with both institutions than were internals, even
though the internals included in the analysis were those with relatively more
negative attitudes toward high school.

The interaction between internal-

external control and the two sets of attitudes reached the .07 level of
statistical significance, with internals showing a more positive attitude
toward the center than toward high school and externals showing no difference!
These results suggest that structuredness of the institution and internalexternal control may interact to produce differing attitudes toward the
two institutions.

*It should be noted that while internals and externals did show a difference in ratings of satisfaction with the center, the two groups did not
differ in their responses to the scale item dealing with membership in the
center. 'Ihus, their differential attitudes are not due simply to differential
participatieno
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TABLE I
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE RESULTS
SOURCE

DF

1
Internal-External
Ss/ :int.-ext.
55
Trials (HS-Center) 1
Int.-Ext. X Trials 1
Ss/ I-E X Trials
55
Total
. 113

SUM OF SQUAB.ES

47826.$4
563988043
23564.22
30768.66

4~2318.62

MEAN SQUfl.RE

47826.54
10254.34
23564.22
30768.66

8951.25

F

4.664 p<.o5
2.632 p>.10
J.437 p(.07

11 8466.47

TABLE II
GROUP MEANS

JN TERNAL

HIGH SCHOOL
-.4119

EXTERJ-Ui.L

CENTER
.2877
-.4577

-.4053

-.1177

-.0621
-.4287

DISCUSSION
Methodological Implications
The primary advantage resulting from use of Kelman's participatory
research approach in this study was the type of items generated for the
three scales.

Because these items were derived from interviews and dis-

cussions with high school young people, they were assumed to be relevant
and meaningful to the subject population.

By including potential subjects in

the developnent of the questionnaire, the normally imperative pilot test
for scales such as these could be omitted because it could be assumed that
the scales would appropriately measure the three concepts which they were
designed to tap.

In this case, instead of

generat~g

large numbers of items

for pilot testing in order to screen those most adequate for a unidimensional
scale, sets o.Eronly fifteen preselected items were sufficient to produce
measures of satisfactorily high psychometric quality.

It must be emphasized,

however, that in this study the feasibility of this type of' methodology has
been demonstrated. only for survey type research.

Further work must be un-

dertaken to clarify the advantages and disadvantages of this type of methodology for other kinds of psychological research.
Theoretical Implications
An

indication of the validity of this study 1 s measure of internal-

external control is demonstrated by the finding that those respondents classified as internal had differential personal needs associated with their
center participation, while those classified as external did not.
~
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Inter-

nals who participated in center activities were much more dissatisfied with
high school than internals who did not participate or those who had no interest in the center, while there was no such relationship between center
participation and attitudes toward high school for external subjects.

In addition, those internal respondents who did show interest in the center
had more positive attitudes toward it, relative to their high school attitudes, than did external respondents.
'lhe positive correlations between internal-external control and attitudes toward high sch-001 were also theoretically significant because these
correlations imply a relationship between an individual's ability to act
on his own behalf and his ability to relate successfully to the high school
institution.*

'lhe data suggest that the more pressure there was for a stu-

dent to get by on his own, the greater was the dissatisfaction of the ex:;:
ternal respondents.

Externals seem much less able than internals to adapt

their environment to their own needs.

'lhis conclusion was

~ggested

by the

evidence that when externals were involved in an institution less structured
than the high school (i.e. the center) they were no more successful or satisfied with their participation in that institution than with their involvement in high school.

Internals, on the other hand, show more ability to

structure situations to their own needs.

Many internals in this study were

satisfied with high school, but many who were not sought out the center
*The implications discussed in this section are based on assum:ing that
the direction of causality in these relationships is from personality disposition (internal-external control) to specific attitudes. The reverse
causal assumption--that satisfaction and success in an institution such as
high school produces greater internal control of responses--cannot be dismissed on the basi~f correlational evidence, but seems less plausible given
the total pattern of data obtained in this studyo
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for fulf:iJJJnent of certain needs, and their higher satisfaction scores
reflected their success at achieving this goal.
These results seem to contradict those of Seeman & Evans (1962), in
which external patients were more satisfied in low structured wards and less
satisfied in highly structured wards.

This contradiction is resolved when

it is noted that in the high structured wards, information was difficult to
obtain and had to be actively sought out by the patients, while in the low
structured wards information was given to patients more readily by the
hospital staff.

The high structured ward corresponds more closely to the

least structured institution in this setting because in both cases the
people involved had to make more of an effort to derive :information and
satisfaction from their experiences.

It appears that externals might function

best :in a situation where they can be given a certain amount of personal.
direction.
The work of Kelly (1969) is also relevant here.

He

~thesized

that

students who were internally controlled would function more successf'ully in
a fluid high school environment, while those who were externally controlled
would function better :in a constant high school environment.

Given the

character of these two environments, Kelly's predictions are consistent
with the previously mentioned implications.
Practical Implications
Of practical interest to high school administrators are the means for
items on the scale measuring attitudes toward high school.
phasized that the

sc~s

It must be em-

obtained on this scale probably reflect the most

positive attitudes possible among students because the questionnaire was
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administered at the very end of the school year.

Jn looking closely at

individual items it becomes clear that the items with the highest means
[including number 23 (M=J.41 ), which asks, "If you didn't have to go to
school, would you?"; number 22 (M=J.12), which asks, "Are you absent often?";
and number 17 (M=2.97), which asks, ir"hat is the relationship between high
school and your future life?~ are those which indicate high school students'
willingness to go to school, whether they are satisfied with the form and
content of their experience or not.

The items with the lowest means included

number 18 (M=2.24), "How do you feel about doing homework?"; number 27
(M=2.32), "Are you satisfied with the opportunities for social life at school?'
and number 29 (M=2.33), "Do you participate in any extracurricular activities
sponsored by the school?"

The low means on the.se items suggest that students

feel that their school experience does not or should not extend beyond the
official hours of the school day.

Since it appears that students basically

want to go to school, other problems such as dissatisfactio;twith homework or
poor relationships with teachers should be easily remedied because 'they are
not symptoms of a more basic problem of lack of desire to attend school at
all.

The results also suggest, however, that high school is seen as a func-

tional rather than as a rewarding experience.
What is more importantly :indicated in this study is that success and
satisfaction within an institution appears to be mediated by a personal
variable, internal-external control.

From the data in this study it appears

that external students, as a whole, were not very satisfied with their high
school experience.

It seems that in order to provide externals with a more
~

satisfying high school experience, these :institutions must be more struc-
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tured, in the sense of producing more personal direction.

Since externals

were no more satisfied with the center than with the high school, the
loose structure provided at the center is probably not the answer.

Personal

contact with the center staff is very frequent and important for center
participants, but there is little direction from the staff in the form of
projects and activities.

The center participants are urged to take this

responsibility upon themselves.
The implications of this study for internal high school students are
quite different because internals should have the capacity to function well
within an institution as given.

Whep, however, internal students are cµs-

satisfied with an institution such as high school, their dissatisfaction
seems to arise because of a greater need for self-direction and responsibi:iity.

S'J.ch a trend was

~uggested

by the finding that internal subjects

who were most dissatisfied with their hi¢1 school experience were those who
participated in activities at the center.

/

The center seems to provide a good

example of the type of institution in which internals could function well.
'lhe implications of this study are different for internals and externals
because the results suggest that externals need more pers:>nal direction while
internals need more personal responsibilityo

It is not impossible for op-

portunities to satisfy both types of needs to exist in the same institution.
'.Ihese needs could be fulfilled J.n a high school with a creative administration and a flexible curriculum.

Maximum opportunities for student satisfac-

tion and fulfillment could be achieved through emphasis on individually directed programs and

dif~ring

people spend much of their

levels of student responsibiJ.ity.

tL~e

Since young

and energy in school, it seems imperative
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that these institutions be flexible enough to provide opportunities for
satisfaction of the needs of all kinds of students.
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.APPENDIX I

Circle onoi
Grade in schooli
Sex:

9

10

ll 12

Female

Uale

INTERNALJ;EX'f ERNAL CONTROL

Part I

Circle the letter of the ~ response that be$:'1:.

J."cl)rcoent..a

:rout' typica1 i-eaction.

1. If the assistant prinoirol. .,........ '° w:irlinG you out for somethinc you didn't do,,
vhat uould you do?
+. A. That would never happen to me-I avoid troubl~.
B. I would try to renson uith- hi.i"';l--maybe prove with tritnesses thnt I didn't
do it.
- C0 Itel just explode--there' s no use trJint.; to explnin thincs to him.
-D. I would just let. it be.

+

2.

If

YOU

If

y·ou were to cet '!:>ad [,Tt'\des, r:hy micht

1rere to cet f,;OOd t;rades, "tihy mia:;ht it ha)?pen?
It uould be mostly bece.use of r.1:l ability- or r.~r effort.
B. It uould be i.iostly becnuse ·of my cood relntionshi:) with the teacher.
c. It uould be mostly been.use I hc.ve a i~ood reputation.
n. TheM:cumbhd really ·be no ~l'l~

·+ A.
+
-

3.,

- c.
- n.

L..

happen?

.

It uould be r.1cstly becc.use I have a "urufl reputation.
There uould ree.lly be no rec.son.

I£ you uere to thin..1{ c.bout r.mkinG chllnces in society, which uould you do?

t A. I uould o.ften think about it in terr:is of nctions I myself, cru.1 c.ccor:1plish.
+ B. I uould often think about it in terms of [>ettini; groups of people to-

- c.
-:-- n.

5,

iJ,,;

t A,, It would :ie nostly because of n:,:· cbility or my effort •
.+- B. It would be r.1ostly because of r.1y bad relationship uj(th the teccher.

t;ether to do solilethinc.
a~ut it affected r.1e personally.
I would n"CVCr t;ive it too much thoucht because there is nothinG I c.:-n do
to chance it.

I would think about it only uhen so1:iethinc; bad

If you ho.d a. job and a new boss thnt you didn't like ..qns put in chc.rt.;e,
which uould you do?
- A,, I'd just keep quiGt--the joiJ uould ~e too i.i;iportnnt to risk losin;::;.
- B. I'd quit uithout snyint_; D.nythinc;.
4- C• I' C. quit or uc.lte trou'ulc i f the man r.1c.c!c trouble for me,, but not tmtil he
did •
.J.. D. I'd t~r t..:> tnL~ to sor1cbo0.y a.bout it--su.2.ybe his suporiors~nd try to
chroice the situn.tion~

6. · If you're bored in
-1h I

-n ..

T

+ c. I
+
D. I

co

~l..~ss, 1Jhat do you usu~lly do?
to sleep or cut the clo.ss often.

r.1t1.k·~

t.1·,mhlf' t.11

r'l.isru1~t

it.

read sor.wt.."'lin(; or do sonothin~~ else thc.t is intercstinc.
do sa:1athin[; to cvoid h.::.vin..; snch clc.ssos.
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7 • If Y"JU wc.ntod to do well in clr.ss and you were unsure about "t-:hat. ::.. teacher
expected, uhc.t uould you do c.bout it?

+ A~

Ir cl see the ter..chcr after clc.ss or c.sk hir.1 quiostions in· cl.:.ss •

i- B •

a.

- c.

It t~ c.sk other students.
Ir cl mc..ke n fuss, for exnmple, nft0r u test if I did br.cUy· c..nd the directions

- n.

weren•t clenr.
I wouldn't do nnythinc.

I f you cid scmothins uith c. grou~:>. of .friends thct lili.::;ht :.,-et you into trouble
· th.."1.t you trouldn.tt m::.nt,,. hou uould ~rou :foel?
A. I 't!Ottld .feel thc.t it wc.s probn'bly My f~ult thc.t the crou? ucnt c.honc'!. uith it_
+ B. I uoulcl fool tho.t I should hc.vc clone so1;ieth:L."1.g to )revcnt it.
- c. I would feel sor,10wha.t m1ec. sy porsonnlly, bu.t I uoulc!n•-t. feel responsible.
- D. I w0i.U.c1ntt uorry c..bout it because it would 't>e the responsi~ility of the
whole group.

r

9.

I f a friend wnntcd you to co sor:1ewl10rc:i uith hir.1 r.nd you diclntt went to, uhat

would you do?

--A. I 1 d probc.bly go--I have ·trouble sc.yinc no.
- B. Ir d go if he really plendod with 2;1e •
I woulc111 rt go if. i could th:L.-tlc vf ~ excuse.

+ C.

-f.-J;).,. I _wo~ 1 t ;;o.f:P.nd I irt11c1ri't ·ne~d en ex~

10. If you want to, do you cet l'-lonc with your parents?
+A. Bnsica.lly yes, I lmou umt to do to got uhu.t I mmt fr01;1 theiilo
+B. I f we cet o.lonc I cm the one thnt lms ·~o w1ke the ef~rt.
- c. ~·Te woulc1n•t t.;ot o.lon~, unless the~,r tin.de the effort.
-D. It uoulcl ':)E? hopeless te try.

ll. If you uere
- A. I would
- B. I l'Yt>Ulcl
.f- o. I would
D. I would

+

r;iu0undad· "th!l:t· would ycu do?
just sit around ~d r.1opo.
::;c"i:i pretty an[;ry nnd fm;1e •
co sor.1cthint; in order not to wnste tir.1e.
co _out ruzywcy.

12. Hol-1 co you !eel c.bout c. cla.ss you have to tdcc b:µt don't want to?
-A. It frustrr..tc.s i;ie, but I clon•t do c.nythin(; o.bout it.
- Bo I r..;ot micr--.r o.nd c!on •t c~re i f I l:>l':.SSo
-4- c. I do whc.t I ho.vo to to sot throU£..:h it.
I uould try to do sor.1ethint.; to Iik".lco tho cln.ss of r.:..1re int€lrest to 1:10.

+n.

co you feel l'tlloh sonc:ithinc you plr..n to do i}Jts-ec.ncelleC.?
- A. It doesn't bother r.1e tu~ r.mch.
- B. I cct ~upset but do nothing.
c. I'd be clis.:>..ppointed but I•c; just <lo sor.10thinr; else.
I'd find uut who.t happened so tiaybe I cuuld prevent it the next timeo

13. How

+

+n.
14.

w~:mld ~u

foal about a mcr.1ber o£ yuur ;.:roup taldnc :::idvc..ntnco of the rest?
wh~t to r1o, so I w0uldn't clu GnYthinc•
-B. I 1 t~ just try to c.voic! hiu.
c. I'd let my feolinL.,s be kn0wn to other r.10rabcrs of the croup.
f- D. I would s1Jo to it tho.t the Group r'id soI.l.;;ithinc to chance hir.i.
How

~.A.

+

I woulc'.n't know

l5•.

+

-+--

If you were
Ao It would
Bo Jt uould
c. It would
D. It would

to cot into
probably be
probably ·be
probably be
probably be
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trouble, why micht thn+. 009 .•
my Oim fault because of sumothint,; I lm.S t.xp""::; t.o do.
my fa.ult been.use of sor.10thinc r did unintc11t,icn1\Uy,.
because samoone pushed mo too far or do.red r.tee
been.use I t;ot bL"lI!led for somethinG I didn 1 t do.

ATTITUDES TOW:ARD HIGH SCHOOL

l6. Do yuu cenerclly enjoy gohlG to school?

+4 A.

Yos, I onj oy a lot cbout school •
onjvy same pc:i.rts of sch::>ol.
~Ce I onjcy a little about s~ho·:>l.
I D. I d . . n•t t.;et cnythinG cut o:f school.

.3 B. Yes, I

17. 'Who.t. is the roL~t.:io11,:ih;J.p.bet.wcen hi.eh school and your future life?
+ Ao HJ.61'1 school is vifi:';/ r~ilovr.nt-i.t. ui1l c1.e:f:init.dy h~J.p in rrry uork o.na/or my. pcrsnnn.l life•
3 B. Hi~h scho..::l is moderc.toly r~loV<:>.nt--I nm l6JU"ninG sor.ie ir.1portr..nt th:in;_;s rm
tho future.
~ Co Hich schuul is not vecy -r..:;lcvn.nt;-only occnsionn Uy do I think things !
learn will c.pply to my fut,ur;.; life.
D. HiGh seho0l is irrelevant--! cc.ntt see ~I\V benefits !rc~a hich schoJl in
my future.

4

18. How do y0u feel about doint homework?
+·t.1 A. I usuc.lly enjoy doint; it.
3 Bo I sumetimos enjoy it,
~

I ~it_onl.!" when I have to.
. .·.
·De. I c.lI.1ost never do it--I."j,h~ ~'.f's ~e~less,.

"

f.

.

.

,

19. If you could chonge thincs nt scho8l, which WJUld you do?

+ti A..

I would keep things pretty much the acme.
B. I u.>ulc: n~!CQ uin.;r chJ.n ~s, for e:x::.:.;1~Jlo, in th~ :pilGs.
(;l..tC• I rroulr'. make pretty ~)i~: ch['.11~~os, for excr.1plc, stuc~cnt ;:xirtici;.x•.ti:n in
hiril1L.'. ·m <! firinc :Jf too.chars.
I D. I w.:uh~ scro.p tho whole tM.1"'1L; c.nd .st.'.lrt
over •
.
2"0. ~·1hl'-t kind ~f [.I'D.des do yo~ set ~ :frequently?
'.f A•.Ats

3

.

·t

3 B.

B•s

.;t.C. C• s
'"

I

~ •· ~
T'll a
?•

(circle

r.l 1)re

than one i f ncccssc.ry)

"'Fl.s

. 21. Hvu lone sh-:mld c. 'i:)Srsvn 'bo roquirdc1 to attend school cs it is nvt1?
A. There shcult~. '!:/G no roquirumonts.
:>... B. 'l'h1.....uc;h tho c ichth 1.;ro.cc.
3 c. ·r1u..0110h tho tenth era.de.
y D. Thr0u~ h th~ twulfth ~r.:::.co or L.ncor.

.r \

,_,. 22. Aro ycu .n~scint ..;ftcn?
A. Yes, I cut whenever I wnnt tc •
.:LB. Sumotiues I cut with~ut a. L.ud rcas:..:.n.
f. 5 C'. · S,;r;10tinos I'm .:lbsont uhcn I have a ::.;;:.>;)d cxcuso
\ Lf D. I';;i ~1-)scnt 0nly whun rtr.1 ronlly sick.

+I

..

23. If you c~ien 't hnve to co to sch;.;011 l·rould y ..;u?
A. Yes,, I thin.le it's bcsic~lly n0:bthwhilo.
3 B. Yes, I hl'.vcn 1 t o.nyth:i,nc 1x.1ttor t:.; d·.:..
:l c. N.J,, I .cnn ·bhink ..::,f bettor thh1:.:;s tv do.
I D. NJ_, .I cL:m•t kn...:i·J uhct I'd r.::.thor d0, 'but scho . . . l is c. wc.ste uf tilne.

t 'i

24. 1/li sch_.ol c.re· y;;u usu::lly
' i.:. B,:·recl ~lmust ~11 the tir.10.
;1...:a • .Int,orostoc: in clt:'.sscs 0ccc.si.;n~lly.
3 c. I11tarost.0C. in clo.ssos n~l·e ~;ft.on th:m not.
c.f n. Intcresto<l in clm~st ell clcsscs.
25. ~·rni.ch ",ju~ri; c.:oscribes too.cltors 1 r·oln.tiunnhips

LI A. They·
3 B. Thay
.)..I c. They
I D. They

with stud.ent.s?
cenorc.lly rcsi)0ct :nc! rospnnd u;;;.:11 t(J stud.Emts.
;:.:onorc.lly think thay try, '.Jut hc.vc tr•.:mble reln.tinc to stuc1.cn~'l •
ccn.crclly d:.n't rospuct .. r cr.r-:i r.mch c1.J.:,ut stuclonts, ·Hith c. f·mr 0xoai.?t,ior
::.:1li1.:>st n(;vor try t:> rckte t:.i stuc~cnts.

26. In Lcmcr:::.l, r.L:st tcr.ch<Jrs
A. Aro c:,nsJ..stontlv int0restinc enc~ knor:lod: «.:.blo in the clc.ssr•.J•..t'il•
3 B. Aro· usuc.lly int;rostinG encl lmoulec~cc.'Jle .._,in tho clc.ssro~'lil.
cJ.. C. l:..ro ~ccc.sivno.lly int0restinl; c.nd lm.;ulecco.~le in th(;> clcssr.:iVIil.
I D. Ji.re rr..rcly intcrGstinc r.nd lm0wleclto.'blc in the clc.ssr(),_;,m.

· 'f

27. A're y u so.tisfied with the .JX)ortunitics fJr s:;cic.l lifo at sch~vl?

f tf

J...· Yes, I'm ·;-ocy sc.tisfiod.
B. Ios, I'1:1 fw.i.rly so.tisfied.
.)..~C._ I 1m .:..nl~,. s0::.otimos sn.tisfiod.
r D. I •r.1 usuc.11~~ clissc.tisfiod.
?? • Tho.t' s net ilup:)rto.nt t:J m.e •

3

..

.

28. 'Arc y::.u sc.tisfiscl with the ()ppor'l:.unitios fc.r lce:.rninc o.t sch:..;.;l?
4 A. Yos 1 I'u vci"'"'.,r sc.tisficd.·

3

B. Yc.s, I'r.1

fc.irl~'."

a.::.tisfiecl.

~{fie.
r. Thc.,v 1s ·not. ir11port~nt

I D.
~.

'43

It;.1 0n:!_~;· St.,r,1otir.1"'s sc.tisfi.:;c.~.
I t;:.1 usuc..lly c~isso.tisfiud.

D...J you

~·c.r,liici~:>c"to

. ,.,.v-

t.;) ne.

in m1y extrc.curricul::r c.ctivitics s;?uns·:.:rod

~JY

tho schoul~

A .. Yes,, 0f,Gcn (4.:·r r.i0rc).
B.Y0s, s~r.wtLilGS (2 to 3).

Ql.JC. Yos, ;:;ccc.sL. .nclly (1).
I D. ~:fo, sol<l.::.~-.i, 0r never.

30. · Ji.re Y·..:U s.::tisfilid with tho u:xy tho sch:.>ul is run

/ D.

c.ooist2.nt principc.ls?
~~cs, I'r.1 -..lory o::.:tisficc.
Yes, I'r.1 i':.1irly sc:~is.f'iod.
I 1r,1 vnly a~·;.1ctir.10s satiµfit;:G..
I•u usu.:i..lly c:i.ssc.tisi'ied.

l"o:rt

nr

tJ
3

A.·
B.

~ C.

lJy tho principc.l c.n<l the

ATTITUDES TOWARD THE CENTER

.n - -"-""'1 f ..U inv..;lvod in <.:~" ":1:::.y c.t 1~lt0n1c.tivcs, Inc,?
I A. ~ .w ~r 1~1torrw.tivcs ..mly Jy- ro~')utt:'.tion.
~B. I hc:v'-' bw,n there c. fm·r tines 1Jut lic.v::.; nut c.lccido<l to bocJT.lo c r.1onib0r.
3~C. · T Cl:l in c. nou :r.1m~crs r;ruup St;Okinc 1:101~1~orship •
"'"n ..... '1.tv·- · ~1
~ ••·1.1,'0r
u
p:i.rticip.'\t.inc in.r.10ru thr.n tuo nct.jvitios.
4 · •• 1:I :.:.1o1
usoc!. t,.:. 1uo :in~,,i.... ...., ..., ",.a,. r..1.t ........,>.nti.vo1• hilt. 1'1.1 n.A.. <:ny111·-·ro.

•

(If you nrc not ~ Center pc.rticipc.nt, cnsucr the f;;llowinG questions c.ccordinr•
to hmr you think y:ju would feel, oosod on uhat you've heard c.buut the pkco.)

32. Do you enjoy coinc to the Oentcr?
4 A. Yes, I ~et n lvt out of it.
3 B. Yes, I ;;et a moc'!.oro.te l'lilvunt out of it.
::1J c. I .:_:et c. little out :..>f it.
I D. I clunlt cot c.nythili[.; out of it.

1 'Whc.t is ·the relationship between the Center md your future life'?
"" A. The Centor is very relcvc.nt-11rhut I do thero uill holp in r:r:y uurk cri.d/ur

33~

r:ry pors:>no.l life.

3 B. The Center is r.wdoro.tely rclovcnt--I

cI.1 lec..rnin[; sar.1e ir.i;:x.rt.:l1 t thinc;s
f.;.r tho future.
o1.. C.-The Centor is n~t very rclevo.nt-only occo.si0nnlly clo I think thincs I
lenrn there will <:i.p)ly to r.ry future life.
I.; D. The Center is irrelcvnnt ....-I cc.n't sec crry 'benruiits fr::Jr.1 it ill r.ry future •.

34 •• 1 If

y.ou cculd chnnce th:inGs o.t the Contar, uhich would y~u clo'?
I w0uld keep thincs pretty much the Sll.Iile •
..3 B. I w;.;.uld r.ltlke minor ch.:::ilces, for ex..."Jllple, in the rules.
,,,. C~ I wvuld mnke pretty bic; chn,.1cas, for e.xnr.1ple, more participat,ion in
decisL:ns by the younG peuplu (.>r in the other di.rvctL1.n--rase stnf.f cant.re.
( n. I w..;uld scrap the whole thine and stu.i.-t over,
~A.

35.

·

How ~rton are you a.t the Center?
· I A. Once c. 1roek or less.
~ B.,,~r·:i or three tmes a. week.
.pc; F:ur·..,,or ..f'f~,tisiWs· o.~k.
D. M:.;.re thon five times ''c. t~eek.

.

f

36.

t

At the Center l'..I'O you usti.nlly
I ls.. Burccl nJ.nK;st o.µ the time.
/Cl..B. Only occ~si0nn.lly interested in thincs cuinc on there.
3 C. L1torostt:c1. in svniethint; coins vn r.torc often then n0t.
'{ D. Ah1 .st c.luei.ys .interested in s-.:m1cthinc thnt 1 s coinc on.

37. Whnt best c:escribcs

the stci'f's atti.tuclos tounrd hiGh sch. . 01 ::>cople?

&f A. They con0ra.l~,. respect encl roslxmcl noll t0 ycune ~Jeo~Jlo.
3 B. Thcy conerD-lly think they try, :J;µt '.;hoy hcve tr..;.u"ble rolctini.,; t,..; thera.
cit c. Thoy ccner:-.lly cbn't respect or cc.re r.mch ~bout ·the y.0unt.; ~ccplc, -;11th

I

n .few excaptiona.
D. They c.1rJvst: never even try to und0rs~"'.Ilc.1 the y·;Junc puople •

ITl~·st of the st.'1ff ere
A. Intcroo:ort•lnt; m d kno~rle<lc:i.l>l.o :m.oRt of the time.
3 B. L"lt.,;rostinc m d lmuwlec!c;nblc s ....nic ,;f the ti.me.
,J_, c. 01ly inturostint; o.nd lm0wledt;:'.ble on ti. few cert.n.in topics.
f J"I. They're net very intorestinc ::-..m knifn.rlP.d~n.hl.P •

38. L'"l concro.l,

lJ.

va th oppurtuniti.os f Jr SjCi<ll life at the
A. Yes, I'm vury sn.tisfiGd •
.3 B. Yes, I'n f~irly sGtisfiod.
~ c. I'r.1 only s..Ai1ctimes so..tisfie:d.
'(b. Ir m usuo..l:y. clisso.:Ci.s.fi~d.
LE. Th..,t r o n• ii, lll1P'-.irta1 t tv me•

.39• Arc y0u Sl'-tisfied

a/

'

Cent.er?

•

40. l'.I'.o you s,e.tisfied with the opportunities
4 A. Yes, I'n ve:;v- s:.tis~ie~.
3 B. Yes, I'ra fc.irly sct1sf1cd.
~ c. I•t1 ..;nly s~motir.tes sctisf'ied.
I fn. I'Iil usutlly dissc.:!:;isf'ied.
LE. Thc.t•s not it1p.Jrt.'.It to me.
41. Hou do yJu f~el a.b-Jut the activities

for lcc.rniiic; c.t tho Center?

nt the Center?

cf A. They C::ro c9ns~tqnt.ly ip,,~;r.estinc m c1 .,J'T·:&"~e.

3 B. They arc usually interostinc tnd worthwhile.
:L

I

c.

n.

They c.ro occc.si.nc.lly int;,;rcstinc; :m.d u:.>rthwhilo.
They ere re.rely int~restinc ruid WDrthwhilo.

42.~ Are yvu sctisfied with the cw0rtu.nities ct the Center t.:; help people?

1 Aa

:Yes,, I•r.1 very sctisfiede
3 B. Yes,, I'm tc.irly s.::itisfied~
~ c. I'm only SVIiletir.tcs satisfied.
I Sn. I 1m uslll\lly dissc.tisfic~.
lE. · Tlw.t 's not ililp0rtm t t.:i n1e •
'f

4.3.

Are y0u satisfied with the way the Center is run?
YesJ., Ttzn very sa-'bi:.sfied.
Yes,, I•t1 fcirly s:!tisfied.
I•ra ;:,nly. sor.ietimes sc.tisfiod.
I D. I'm usU.ll.lly dis~c.tisficd.

cf •;
31.B.
~ c.

l).:.;os tho Center pr,ovide you with opportunities. t;:, r.ic.ka ~icnds nith pev:;.:>le

44.
f 4

you didn't

A.
3 B.
~ C.
1 D.

45.

kn.:JW

who CJ:"e different from your current friends?
quite n few c!iffercnt people.

Yes,, I•ve r.mde: friends with
Yes,, I•vo made; fTiencls with
I h~vcn' t r.i~cle to0 mcny now
I've ~tuck pr~tty much uith

s.::.me different people.
fi"icmcls •
my .old friends.

He;u do yqu feel cbout yvur opp~rtunitios t..:. C;)ntributo s0li1ctllinG t:; the

Center?

¥ A.
3 B.
.a., c.

I fool I con cvntribute quite c. ~;it.
I feel I c~n contribute ~ n~dercte Clilount •
I feel I cc.n c0ntribute ~ little.

I D.' I feel I C'c.n•t roo.lly c..:ntri!Jute much.

.
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